
West Virginia vs. William and Mary 
2013 Season Opener 
Saturday, August 31, 2013 
Morgantown, W.Va.  
 
Game Notes 
• Today’s game captains: K.J. Myers, Pat Eger, Cody Clay, Shaq Rowell. Coach Dana Holgorsen selects 
game captains each week. Team captains will be elected at the end of the season.  
 
• There were eight first-time starters for WVU today: Marquis Lucas, Tyler Orlosky, Paul Millard, Mark 
Glowinski, Charles Sims, K.J. Myers, Dreamius Smith and Brandon Golson. A total of 36 Mountaineers 
have at least one game of starting experience.  
 
• With the win, WVU improves to 16-0-1 all-time against William and Mary. 
 
• WVU has outrushed its opponents in 72-of-96 games; WVU’s record is 72-24 during that span.  
 
• With the win, WVU is 88-29-4 all-time in season openers/86-18-6 in home season openers.  
 
Coach Holgorsen Notes 
• With the win, WVU improves to 5-7 under Holgorsen when trailing at halftime.  
 
Offense Notes 
• Paul Millard finished with a career-best 237 passing yards on 19 attempts, which equaled his combined 
attempts from the 2012 season. His 69-yard scoring pass in the third quarter was a career long; his 
previous long was 45 vs. Bowling Green (2011).  
 
• Charles Sims’ 11-yard rushing touchdown (first quarter) was his first score in a Mountaineer uniform.  
 
• Sims finished with 120 yards rushing. Andrew Buie was the last Mountaineer to net 100-yards rushing in 
a game (100 vs. Kansas, Dec. 1, 2012). 
 
• Ronald Carswell’s 69-yard touchdown (third quarter) was his first score in a Mountaineer uniform. 
 
• Carswell’s third-quarter TD catch was the longest for WVU since Tavon Austin scored on a 75-yard toss 
from Geno Smith at Iowa State on Nov. 23, 2012.  
 
• Wendell Smallwood’s 2-yard rushing touchdown (first quarter) was his first score in a Mountaineer 
uniform.  
 
 
Defense Notes 
• Doug Rigg’s fourth-quarter sack was the first for the Mountaineers in 2013 and the third of his career; he 
had one sack in 2012.  
 
• Darwin Cook’s fourth-quarter interception was the first for the Mountaineers in 2013 and the fourth of his 
career; he had one in 2012.  
 
• Nick Kwiatkoski led the Mountaineers with a career-best seven tackles; his four assisted tackles also 
were a career high.  
 
Special Teams Notes   
• Josh Lambert finished the game 3-for-3 on extra-point attempts; he went 1-for-2 on field goal attempts, 
connecting on a kick of 22 yards in the third quarter.  
 



West Virginia coach Dana Holgorsen  
 
Opening Statement  
We’re obviously excited to get out of the game with a victory. Hats off to William and Mary. They 
were exactly what we thought they were. They were very well coached and didn’t make mistakes. 
I expect these guys will win some games.  
 
We have a long way to go on all three sides of the ball. Shout out to Nick O’Toole - talk about 
flipping the field. He was averaging over 50 yards a punt which when you are talking about 
hidden yardage, our defense was in great field position the whole day. One turnover on offense 
put them in a little bit of a bad situation, but we held them to a field goal there.  
 
Offensively we are still trying to find our identity. I thought Paul (Millard) managed the game well 
minus one bonehead play where he dropped the ball on a sack. Other than that, he managed it 
well. We will get a lot better and look at the tape as guys see themselves in game situations, they 
will improve.  
 
As I said to you guys last week, you cannot simulate a game situation, it doesn’t matter who you 
play. There are plenty of FCS teams out there that are happier right now than William and Mary 
are after beating a FBS team; it happens every week. We are fortunate it didn’t happen to us. We 
expect to make improvements on all three sides of the ball and next week is an important week 
going to Oklahoma. We will prepare and try to get a little bit better. 
 
 
On playing Paul Millard over Clint Trickett at quarterback 
The closer it got to game day, the communication between Paul and me was better – that is, his 
experience on seeing the signals and communicating them. Clint has more game experience, but 
without being able to experience it in our offense, I felt more comfortable with Paul out there. I 
thought his tempo was really good most of the drives, especially that first one where we marched 
it down and scored. The next two drives we moved the ball; it fizzled out, but we moved the ball. 
After Paul got going a little bit my plan was to put Clint in during the second quarter, but after two 
three-and-outs I thought it was appropriate to go back to Paul. 
 
 
On going for a 52-yard field goal 
I have seen Josh (Lambert) make 90 percent of those in practice. He has made 50-yard field 
goals consistently and has a good leg. He just didn’t hit it. He got that one out of his system and 
came back and knocked the next one through. I have all the confidence in the world about him. I 
do not regret that decision. 
 
 
On Daryl Worley playing in the secondary 
He is a talented guy. He is 6-foot-2-inches and has ball skills. The only way you get guys like that 
experience is to put them in. He has beat out plenty of guys that have played last year, so the 
more we play him the better he will be. I thought we played pretty good defensively. No. 3 (Tre 
McBride) for them is a good player. He is a good player and made plenty of plays last year. We 
were in position to make of couple of plays, and he just won the battle. 
 
 
 
 



William and Mary coach Jimmye Laycock 
 
Opening statement 
First off, if you told me coming up here that we’d be tied going into the fourth quarter, I’d 
probably take you. It was disappointing at the end of the fourth quarter. To have 
offensive and defensive guys that, I don’t know if they ran out of gas (or) the depth (or) 
the heat got to us or whatever - we just couldn’t make the plays we needed to in the 
fourth quarter.  
 
Overall, I thought our effort was outstanding, and I thought we had a number of guys 
who stepped up and played very well. We had (quarterback Michael) Graham start for us 
this year, and he really executed well on offense. I thought (safety) Jerome (Couplin III) 
did well. Those guys on defense really stepped up. Obviously, (receiver) Tre (McBride) 
made some great catches. He made some great plays.  
 
Obviously we’re disappointed that we lost, but to come and play against this crowd and 
this team and play like we did, I hope we can take a lot of positives away from it and go 
on from there.  
 
On preparing for WVU 
We did and didn’t. I told the coaches in the preseason that I didn’t want to work on a lot 
of stuff that we weren’t going to use against West Virginia, but throughout the season 
there are some things you work on here and there, and there are some things you have 
to work on all season to make correct. You’ve got to go with what you do the best, and 
that’s what I told the players to do this week. 
 
On the players’ reaction 
They’re disappointed. They’re obviously disappointed in the chance to get a win. 
Anytime you work as hard as a football team works and you play a game and you come 
that close, it’s obviously very disappointing no matter who you play or where you play. 
These guys are resilient, and they’ll bounce back and learn from this. They’ll take 
lessons from this and move on.  
 
On earning an ‘upset’ win  
We’ve been there, done that. When a player comes to William & Mary, he knows he’s 
going to have the opportunity once a year to line up in one of these big ball games. 
Whoever you’re playing, you’re going to have that opportunity. Some years we’ve come 
out with some wins and some years we haven’t. They know that if they play hard, they 
can put themselves in a position to be successful, and that’s what they tried to do today.  
 
On Tre McBride 
This was normal for him last year, and I hope it’s normal for him this year. I hope he 
keeps making these plays. He’s a great player. I don’t have the numbers, but I hope he 
keeps making these plays throughout the season. 
 
 
 
 


